
Hotel overview WINDFORCE 2016 
 

ATLANTIC Grand Hotel****s 

ATLANTIC Grand Hotel Bremen opened in the summer of 2010 and offers 138 

rooms at a prominent location directly at the historic city centre.   

You will find rest and relaxation in a 150 m² spa. Culinary delights are served 

in ATLANTIC BAR, with its Smoker’s Lounge and fireplace, and in the "alto" 

grill and speciality restaurant, which also features a conservatory and large 

inner courtyard. A unique atmosphere awaits you in the "Roof Lounge" with 

its roof terrace and breath-taking view of the hanseatic city and Weser River. 

The hotel rooms are all fully equipped with a bathroom, shower, air-

condition and free Internet access. 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: with public transport: approx. 22 min 

Distance Central Station: walking distance: 13 min; with public transport: 13 min 

Distance City/Market place: walking distance: approx. 3 min 

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx. 15 min 

 

Single room: EUR 144,00 / Double room: EUR 174,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/conference-hotels-bremen/a-atlantic-grand-hotel-

bremen-bremen-2 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

BEST WESTERN Hotel Bremen City***s 

The historical hotel building is located in the heart of Bremen, exactly 

between the central station and the historical city centre. The hotel is a 

perfect venue because the historical sites, shopping areas, parks, congress 

centre and main railway station as they are reachable in walking distance. 

Guests may relax in the spa or meet with friends in the Mediterranean glass 

roofed court. All the rooms are fully equipped with Bath/Shower, WC, TV and 

Internet access. 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: with public transport: approx. 19 min 

Distance Central Station: walking distance: approx. 3 min 

Distance City/Market place: walking distance: 9 min; with public transport: 8 min 

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx. 21 min 

 

Single room: EUR 91,00 / Double room: EUR 118,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/hotels/a-best-western-hotel-schaper-siedenburg-  

bremen-2 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
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BEST WESTERN Hotel zur Post**** 

The 4 **** Best Western Hotel zur Post is centrally located at the Central 

station and only 10 minutes walking distance away from the fair, theatres, 

city centre and the main important sights. The hotel offers a wellness area of 

1.600m² (costs for using: € 6, - p.p. /day) with a swimming- & whirlpool, 

saunas, gym area, fitness classes as well as massages and facial treatments. 

The hotel rooms are all fully equipped with a bathroom/shower, air-condition 

and free Internet access. 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: with public transport: approx.19 min 

Distance Central Station: walking distance: approx. 1 min 

Distance City/Market place: walking distance: 11 min; with public transport: 9 min 

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx. 22 min 
 

Single room: EUR 110,00 / Double room: EUR 135,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/conference-hotels-bremen/a-best-western-hotel-zur-

post-bremen-2 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Courtyard by Marriott Bremen**** 

The Courtyard by Marriott Bremen is directly located at the Central Station, 

opposite the Fair Bremen and the Bremen Arena. The business hotel is 

located in walking distance to the city centre; driving time to the airport is 

about 15 minutes. The building itself can look back on a long and rich history. 

Look forward to the extraordinary ambience in the carefully rebuilt historical 

building of the Norddeutscher Lloyd (North German Lloyd). The hotel rooms 

are all fully equipped with a bathroom/shower, safe, air-condition and free 

Internet access.. 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: with public transport: approx.22 min. 

Distance Central Station: walking distance: approx. 2 min 

Distance City/Market place: walking distance: 15 min; with public transport: 11 min  

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx.23 min 

 

Single room: EUR 139,00 / Double room: EUR 153,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/conference-hotels-bremen/a-courtyard-by-marriott-

bremen 

 

________________________________________________________________________  
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Garden Hotel Bremen*** 

Surrounded by scenic parkland, the Garden Hotel Bremen provides 72 

comfortable rooms, each featuring a shower and WC, TV, telephone, free 

Internet access and radio alarm clock. The enclosed maritime-style restaurant 

with bar invites its guests to indulge with maritime culinary specialties. The 

property is just 10 minutes west of the city centre, with easy access to the 

public transportation, namely buses (lines 2, 3 and 10). The use of parking at 

the premises is free. 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: walking distance: 26 min; with public transport: 14 min  

Distance Central Station: with public transport: approx. 25 min 

Distance City/Market place: with public transport: approx. 20min 

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx. 40 min 

 

Single room: EUR 91,00 / Double room: EUR 122,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/hotels/a-garden-hotel-bremen-bremen-2 

 

________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

INNSIDE by Meliá**** 

Bremen's new living experience. In a futuristic design, the new Innside 

Premium Hotel presents itself on the bank of the river Weser – a very 

peaceful location with good transport links, only a few minutes away from 

the city centre. Experience sleeping comfort and modern business solutions 

in 162 spacious studios and suites with individual interiors. 

All rooms are fully equipped with Bath/Shower, WC, Minibar, TV and Internet 

access.  
 

Distance BLG-Forum: with public transport: approx.21 min 

Distance Central Station: with public transport: approx. 40 min 

Distance City/Market place: with public transport: approx. 28 min 

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx. 50 min 

 

Single room: EUR 89,00 / Double room: EUR 99,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/conference-hotels-bremen/a-innside-by-melia-bremen-

bremen 

 

________________________________________________________________________  
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InterCityHotel Bremen**** 

As part of the Steigenberger Group, the InterCity Hotel Bremen is located in 

the city centre right next to the Main Railway Station, an area which is used 

by all local tram lines and buses. The superior 3-star business hotel provides 

152 modern, comfortable and soundproofed rooms with adjustable climate 

control, each featuring a shower, hairdryer and make-up mirror, TV, video on 

demand, radio, minibar, personal safe as well as a telephone, fax machine 

and online box for all common modem types (ISDN, analogue, European and 

US standards). 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: with public transport: approx. 22 min 

Distance Central Station: walking distance: approx. 1 min 

Distance City/Market place: walking distance: 12 min; with public transport: 9 min 

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx. 21 min 

 

Single room: EUR 99,00 / Double room: EUR 118,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/conference-hotels-bremen/a-intercityhotel-bremen-

bremen 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Star Inn Hotel Bremen Columbus*** S 

The Star Inn Hotel Premium Bremen Columbus welcomes you with traditional 

charm in the heart of the hanseatic city. Due to its central location directly at 

the main station and close to the city center, the hotel is the ideal starting 

point to explore the numerous sights of Bremen. Your hotel room is 

equipped with a bathroom, shower or bathtub, hair dryer, air-condition, 

minibar, radio, TV and internet access. The lobby bar as well as the hotel 

sauna is perfect for relaxation after your eventful day. 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: with public transport: approx. 18 min 

Distance Central Station: walking distance: approx. 1 min 

Distance City/Market place: walking distance: 11 min; with public transport: 9 min Distance 

Airport: with public transport: approx. 22 min 

 

Single room: EUR 73,00 / Double room: EUR 109,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/conference-hotels-bremen/a-star-inn-hotel-bremen-

columbus-bremen 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Steigenberger Hotel Bremen ****s 

Finally in Bremen! The new Steigenberger Hotel is ideal for visitors to the 

Hanseatic city. Perfectly located in the center of the Weser district, right on 

the river, with connected vaudeville theater. Everything fits! 

The 200 m² large and light-filled spa facilities include a gym, 2 saunas, 1 

steam bath. Exquisite cuisine and the connected GOP Variety Theatre make 

your stay a memorable experience. 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: walking distance: 29 min; with public transport: 14 min  
Distance Central Station: walking distance: 25 min; with public transport: 15 min 

Distance City/Market place: walking distance: 22 min; with public transport: 9 min 

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx. 20 min 

 
Single room: EUR 129,00 / Double room: EUR 139,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/conference-hotels-bremen/a-steigenberger-hotel-bremen 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Swissôtel Bremen**** S 

The Swissôtel Bremen is a hotel with 5 star service in the heart of historic 

Bremen, whereas the central position gives a magnificent view over the 

Bremen city wall. The hotel is located within a walking distance to all major 

attractions. The hotel offers 230 elegantly appointed rooms and suites with 

exclusive accessories. The exclusive accessories include coffee and tea 

making facilities, a large work desk with ergonomic chair, king-size or twin 

bed with luxurious mattress, flat screen TV, multifunctional Media-Station 

and complimentary DSL internet access. In addition, the hotel comprises a 

modern local cuisine restaurant, namely ‘Hillmann’s Restaurant’. 
 

Distance BLG-Forum: with public transport: approx. 21 min 

Distance Central Station: walking distance: approx. 5 min 

Distance City/Market place: walking distance: 9 min; with public transport: 7 min 

Distance Airport: with public transport: approx. 20 min 

 

Single room: EUR 135 / Double room: EUR 160,00 (breakfast incl.) 

http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/conference-hotels-bremen/a-swissotel-bremen-gmbh-

bremen 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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